
   
   A new kind of fight with a new kind of
weapon. What is it? Why is it? Who is it? 

Pastor Jan Marcussen - P. O. Box 68, Thompsonville, IL 62890 - Phone 618-627-2357 - Fax - 618-627-2712
Mid October.Y2K+21 - This is your 780th letter - My websites are JansNewsletters.com & Reg9.com

“And
then
shall
that

Wicked be
revealed,

whom the Lord
shall consume with the spirit of his
mouth, and shall
destroy with the
brightness of his

coming: Even him, whose
coming is after the

working of Satan with all
power and signs and lying

wonders, And with all
deceivableness of

unrighteousness in them
that perish; because they

received not the love of the
truth, that they might be
saved. And for this cause

God shall send them strong delusion, that they
should believe a lie: That
they all might be damned

who believed not the
truth, but had pleasure
in unrighteousness.”

Dear SDA friends around the world, 
Greetings in the name of dear Jesus! 
Faith: The Bible quote says, “And then shall

that Wicked be revealed.” Who is “that
Wicked?” When and how will the fiend be
revealed? Who will reveal it? When he’s
revealed, what will happen then? What
connection does “that Wicked” have with
colleges, universities, elementary schools,
Kindergardens, and Cradle Rolls? What
connection does it have with governments;
societies; religions; churches; riots; revolutions;
and the fire of hell?   

Pastor Jan: Are you ready? Here we go -  
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Dear Pastor Jan, 
    I’ve been giving out the NSL books! I leave them on
a bench, a newspaper box, a parking lot, on seats in
restaurants, in laundermats, on the table in the
waiting area in beauty shops, in magazine racks, I put
NSL books on the ground under peoples’ mail boxes,
or by their doors. I gave them to people who were
having a party in their yard. I put them in parking lots
by the cars under their door handles. I wish I could
get even a lot more to reach more people! I have sent
NSLs to many preachers who are on T.V. I called the
T.V. station and asked for their addresses. One time at
a very large shopping center, I was busy putting many
NSL books out in the parking lot. The next day when I
came back to finish the job, an officer stopped me
and asked if I was the one who had been putting
these books all over. I said “Yes. I ran out of books,
so I had to come back.” He said, “It’s my business to
see that no papers or adds are left anywhere at this
place or on the cars. I picked up one of those books
and I have read it. It’s the best book I’ve ever read in
my life! So you are welcome to put them here any
time.” [Praise God!] Sincerely, Violet South  California 

   Here's "Father" Arturo Sosa, the 31st superior general of the Jesuits,
{known as the Black Pope}. He was born in Caracas, Venezuela on
November 12, 1948, and he speaks 8 languages. In 2004 he was a visiting
professor at the Latin-American Studies Center of Georgetown
University [where Jesuit Georgetown University Bill Clinton was trained.]
Some 212 Jesuit electors from across the world, mostly delegated by
Jesuits worldwide, voted for Sosa following the resignation of “Father”
Adolfo Nicolás. 
   Since the founder of the Jesuit order - Ignatius Loyola - insisted that
the Supreme Jesuit General {the Black Pope} should serve for life, it is
highly unusual that the former Black Pope {Adolfo Pachon) - after not
serving for very long - retired all of a sudden! And since the office of the
pope is for life, it is also highly unusual that the former Pope {Benedict
XVI} retired all of a sudden! And it is also highly unusual that the present
Pope Francis announced that he may not be in that office for very long. 
   And it is also highly unusual that all of these men were openly
condemned and exposed by the International Common Law Court of
Justice for participating in this - “The premeditated plan by the Jesuits to
ritually murder kidnapped newborn babies [the cradle roll] and then
consume [drink] their blood, born of a twisted notion of deriving spiritual
power from the lifeblood of the innocent, and thereby assuring the
political stability of the Papacy in Rome.” [The “man of sin” {II Thess.
2:3} and his friends worship the devil.] Every Pope was expected to, and
did in fact participate in these monstrous rituals... These acts are
genocidal in nature, and indict the Roman Catholic Church, the Jesuits
as a whole, and every Pope since the year 1773...
   "Survivors of these rituals describe newborn babies being chopped to
pieces on stone altars, and their remains being consumed [eaten] by the
participants [White and black popes, and others of the papal hierarchy]
as reported by the Chief Prosecutor to the Court."
http:Ilitccs.orqItagIinternational-comrnon-Iawcourt-of-Justice This is just
a tiny tip of the iceburg. The prophet of God describes the evil workings
of the Jesuits in GC 234, 235. And keep in mind that God loves the dear
Catholic people! Almost none of them know anything about this. If they
were told, they wouldn't believe it.

The man on page one with the new kind of weapon is trying to fight
the Covid 19 virus by spraying a disinfectant inside the Kufa mosque in Iraq. 

Hope: Is the new warfare part of a “trial run” for something bigger?
Through the years the cancer virus has caused far more deaths than Covid 19!
The World Health Organization wrote, “Cancer is a leading cause of death
worldwide, accounting for 10 million deaths [in 2020 alone.]
www.who.int/detail/cancer. Why don’t blue dictators make illegal mandates
to close down everything to fight the cancer virus?

Pastor Jan: It’s a secret. The devil and his armies are going hog wild in
doing “trial runs” in preparation for the enforcement of this - 

“And he had power to give
life unto the image of the beast,
that the image of the beast
should both speak, and cause
that as many as would not
worship the image of the beast
should be killed. [One of Satan’s
“trial runs” for the enforcement
of the death decree has been
seen in the murders, rapes, and
beheadings in Afghanistan.]

“And he causeth all, both
small and great, rich and poor,
free and bond, to receive a mark
in their right hand, or in their
foreheads: [Hope: Does this
bring us to a “trial run” in which
unconstitutional mandates are
causing... both small and great,
rich and poor, free and bond, to
receive a vaccination in their
right arm or in their forehead?] 

“And that no man might buy
or sell, save he that had the
mark.” [Hope: And that no man
might buy or sell in certain
stores save he that has the paper
mark of the vaccination?]

These trial runs will be seen
more and more. Are they leading
to a trial run in the push for the
Sunday law?

As never before the world is shocked amid floods, fires, earthquakes, tornados, calamities, and wars,
as the armies of Rome are “resetting” society in preparation for this - 

“The Roman Church is far-reaching in their plans and modes of operation. She is employing every
device to extend her influence and increase her power in preparation for a fierce and determined
conflict to regain control of the world, to re-establish persecution, and to undo all that Protestantism
has done.” GC 565,566. Their first work was to debauch the people’s brains. This has been done. If you
ask the young blue people what year Captain Kangaroo sailed across the sea and discovered America,
many of them would say that they have no idea. This is the reason for many things happening now - that
the masses can’t understand. From the book Making America Catholic, you already know that “It is the
intention of the Pope to possess the United States.”

Charity: How will they do it? Will they use blue dictators to mandate a procedure to get pharmacea
chemicals into the people’s brains? Concerning
this universal power, God says - “For by thy
sorceries were all nations deceived. And in her
was found the blood of prophets, and of saints,
and of all that were slain upon the earth.” Rev.
18:23,24. Notice the word, “sorceries.” You
remember that the Greek word in the Bible for
“sorceries” is pharmacea. That’s where we get our
word “pharmacy.” Shots. Vaccinations. Is that
how they’ll get pharmacea chemicals into the
people’s brains?

Pastor Jan: Both Sean Hannity and The
Washington Post reported that Iceland has the
highest per capita number of any nation who
were fully vaccinated; and Iceland has the highest
number of any nation who came down with
Covid 19 after they were fully vaccinated. People
are wondering. Fox News reported - “Three U.S.
senators announced Thursday that they contracted
Covid 19 despite being fully vaccinated.”  

http://www.who.int/detail/cancer.
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   What church will lead
the way to faithfully get
pharmacea vaccines
into the blood streams
of all? 
   “And I saw a woman
sit upon a scarlet
coloured beast, full of
names of blasphemy...
And I saw the woman
drunken with the blood
of the saints, and with
the blood of the martyrs
of Jesus: and when I
saw her, I wondered
with great admiration.”
Rev. 17:3-6.

Dr. Stephan Hoge

    Hello Pastor Jan Marcussen! I’m a
prisoner at this prison camp. From
reading your book and your
newsletters God has brought me
new life! Brothers and sisters
across the U.S.A have sent me
“National Sunday Law” books.
These little NSL preachers have
gone through this prison camp like
wildfire! When I walk around here I
see prisoners reading the books on
their bunk beds; I see NSL books
lying on their lockers and on their
tables at their meals! I see them in
various places as they’re reading
them! Now we’ve started a Bible
study group here, and we often use
the NSL book to help us. The little
preacher is an awesome tool in
getting the correct meaning of
God’s word to these spiritually
blinded people! They are truly a
blessing to us here! Thank you
Jesus! Sincerely, J.P.

Both the news and Dr. Stephan Hoge
revealed that booster shots will make sure
that the masses will always have the most powerful chemicals in their
bodies in the years to come. 

Here are two great medical men. One is Dr. Stephan Hoge, the president
of Moderna - the company which makes the vaccine. He was on Fox News
yesterday answering questions about the vaccination, and why vaccine
booster shots will be needed to be received periodically in the coming
years. He said that as time goes by, the vaccine gets weaker! 

I know that 
this is shocking
to some. 

Two doctors
as well as the
news, gave the

reason for the periodic booster shots. And God gives
the answer in Exodus 15:26, and Isa. 57:1,2.

Fox News Maria Bartiromo: Why are people who
are fully vaccinated coming down with the Covid 19
virus?

Dr. Stephan Hoge: We now know that the vaccines
lose strength in passing months. People who are
wearing masks, and are fully vaccinated are going to
have to start getting booster shots. 

Arlow Weed: Happy day! How many booster shots?
It’s a good thing that the people are being led just one

step at a time, otherwise, if they had known all this a year ago, the drug
companies might not have been able to make as much money.

Faith: As people’s vital force is being used up from constantly fighting
both the vaccine booster chemicals and the virus, will their vital force
become so exhausted that they succumb to the virus in the internal two-
front war - and even die? Is that the answer to Maria’s question?

Pastor Jan: No one can prove it to the world. But God said, “For by thy
sorceries [pharmacea] were all nations deceived. And in her was found the
blood of prophets, and of saints, and of all that were slain upon the earth.”
Rev. 18:23,24. 

Hope: So why can’t the first vaccine, and then the second vaccine, and
then the first booster shot, and even more booster shots, get rid of the
varmints like the great avatars told us over a year ago? How many years or
decades might the virus be floating around? 

Pastor Jan: Dr. Dan Stock gives us a hint -
https://thetruthaboutcancer.com/7-minute-cure-for-covid-misinformation-the-testimony-of-dr-dan-stock/ 

Dr. Dan Stock: I am specially trained in immunology. 1) Viruses can go through every mask that
is being used today. The public doesn’t realize this. 2) The CDC knows it. They paid to have a study
done, and after seeing the results, they are not following the very science which they paid to have
done. [Faith: How can they save their reputation from ruin? Pastor Jan: The aristocracy knows what
to do. In view of that CDC study, Senator Rand Paul announced the other day that masks do not
work. He was immediately banned from Facebook.] 3) Viruses are in people’s bodies, and are

floating around all year long - like the flu virus and the virus
of the common cold. They can only affect people when
[because of their unhealthy lifestyle] their resistance to
disease gets low enough for the virus to do its work. 4) The
reason why this Covid 19 virus cannot be made to go away is
for the same reason that the virus of the common cold and the
influenza virus cannot be made to go away. The answer is
that they have animal reservoirs in which they can be
replicated. 5) Smallpox did not have an animal reservoir and
so through the vaccination it was made to go away. 6)
Coronavirus and all respiratory viruses are spread by aerosol
particles which are small enough to go through every mask
being used today. They cause symptomatic disease because
they cannot be filtered out and they have animal reservoirs
to replicate in. This is a very important point. 7) “Antibody
mediated viral enhancement” is conditioned when vaccines
work wrongly as they did in every Coronavirus study done in
animals after the SARS outbreak. 8) The study in the
Barnstable, Massachusetts outbreak showed that 75% of the
people who got Covid 19 had been fully vaccinated. 
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https://www.foxnews.com/lifest
yle/vaccinated-southwest-flight-
attendant-36-dies-covid-19
   “Fully vaccinated Southwest
flight attendant dies from
COVID-19.
   “Southwest Airlines
confirmed to Fox News that
flight attendant Maurice
Shepperson died being fully
vaccinated.”
   What’s happening? Why?
You’ll know in a minute.

Dear Pastor Jan,
    Your book “National Sunday Law”
has come to redeem people from
straying from God and His truth by the
tricky works of Rome. I myself nearly
gave up the struggle because of the
spiritual pressure that was on me. This
pressure over me was heavier than I
could bear. I thank God that “National
Sunday Law” got me freedom from all
these mental pressures by throwing
light on the ways of our Father God. A
friend gave me the book. After reading
it, I felt a great relief. It gave me the
power to arise and be strong in the Lord
so as to keep the enemies of the Lord
down. Now I feel in my spirit that I will
be a man of God. May God’s blessings
be upon you all! Amen! Sincerely, A.S. 

9) “No vaccine can prevent viruses from getting
into your system.” 

Pastor Jan: When Aleander the papal legate,
came from Rome to arrest Martin Luther and drag
him to the Pope’s mercies, Duke Frederick
answered - So what will you do to him, put him to torture?

Aleander: We need not go to such extremes. The Pope’s mercies your Grace.
Duke Frederick: Ah yeah! What do you say Erasmus?      
Erasmus: He should have his trial. 

Aleander: So he’s guilty then Master?
Erasmus: He has committed two offences. One, he has defied the Pope.

Two, he has attacked the bellies of the monks - both grave and
unforgivable sins. 

Aleander: I did not come from Rome to joke with scholars! Will you,
or will you not turn him over to me?

Charity: Who has attacked the bellies of the monks in our day? 
Pastor Jan: This article in the September 6 issue of The New American

gives us a hint.
What European Scientists Say About Mass 

Vaccinations
Scientists advising European governments are coming to the realization that

mass vaccinations are not going to eradicate COVID 19. Instead, the scientists
are recommending that the virus be allowed to circulate throughout the
population... The Oxford vaccine team called for an end of mass testing so
Britain can start to live with COVID [along with all the other viral diseases - colds,
flu, measles, mumps, chickenpox, AIDES, SARS, cancer, etc.] Professor Andrew
Pollad, who led the Oxford vaccine effort said concerning the vaccines, “We
don’t have anything that will stop the transmission.” 

Pastor Jan: Poor Dr. Fauci. Since viruses cannot be filtered out, they
won’t hurt you as long as your resistance remains high through a healthy
lifestyle - which millions of people - by their own choices each day - do

not have. Nevertheless, every day our bodies have been fighting off many viruses. 
On Adolf Hitler’s birthday, April 20, 1939, the electron microscope was demonstrated to the public in

Philadelphia. It was 10 feet tall and weighed half a ton. But it achieved a magnification of 100,000 times.
So for the first time since the world began, a “virus” was able to be seen by a microscope. Before that,
the prophet of God called it a “germ.” 

Here’s what the prophet said about the cancer virus {germ} - “Disease in animals is rapidly
increasing. Those who use flesh foods little know what they are eating. Often if they could see the
animals when living and know the quality of the meat they eat, they would turn from it with loathing.
People are continually eating flesh that is filled with tuberculous and cancerous germs. Tuberculosis,
cancer, and other fatal diseases are thus communicated.” CG 382. Notice the word, “fatal.”

In another quote, the prophet revealed that the cancer “germ” may be in human bodies for years and
not hurt them, but after the body is weakened by the habit of masturbation, or other violations of God’s 8
laws of health, the cancer “commences its eating, destructive work.” Here it is - 

“Females possess less vital force than the other sex... The results of self-abuse [masturbation] in them
is seen in various diseases such as loss of memory and sight, great weakness in the back and loins,
affections of the spine, the head often decays inwardly. A cancerous humor [tumor] which would lie
dormant in the system their whole lifetime, is inflamed and commences its eating, destructive work.
The mind is often utterly ruined, and insanity takes place.” TSB 123. 

Dr. Stock: 10) “Like with the flu virus, society will be chasing this Covid virus around for the rest of
their lives.” 

Pastor Jan: If people only knew these things, they’d “rejoice in the Lord always!” because our kind
Father has taught us, through His prophet, how to beat sickness and disease because, “Disease never
comes without a cause. The way is first prepared, and disease invited by disregarding the laws of
health.” 2SM 468. I’m offering a free copy of my little book, Two Months to Live, to anyone who gets a
box of little NSL preachers this month for soul-winning. It’s a detailed description of God’s eight laws
of health in the life of a man who was dying of cancer. I personally talked with him.

On the news just yesterday, a tricky blue lawyer and a debauched blue doctor urged that a law in 1905
says that the government can force everyone to do something whether they want to do it or not [like
forcing them to buy insurance, forcing them to close down and
go bankrupt, or forcing them to get a shot of pharmacea]. But
they didn’t mention this Supreme Court ruling - “City of Oak
Ridge v Diana Ruth Brown (Tenn. Ct. App., Case No.
E2004-01574-COA-R3-CV, 2005 WL 1996620, 19 August
2005 lv app den 2006). It reveals that a law is
unconstitutional which forbids what the U.S. Constitution
allows. 

And they didn’t want everyone to know this Supreme Court
ruling - “Bonnett v Vallier, 136 Wis 193, 200; 116 NW 885,
887 (1908); and Ballard v Goodland, 159 Wis 393, 395; 150
NW 488, 489 (1915). It reveals that unconstitutional
enactments [laws] are treated as though they had never
existed. 

And they didn’t want everyone to know this Supreme Court
ruling - “Norton v Shelby County, Tennessee, 118 US 425,
442; 6 S Ct 1121; 30 L Ed 178 (1886). It reveals that “An 
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   “Hope thou in God, for on Calvary's cross
a complete sacrifice was offered for you...
Eternal joy - a life of undimmed happiness -
awaits the one who surrenders all to
Christ.” HP 262.       
   “When at the foot of the cross the sinner
looks up to the One who died to save him,
he may rejoice with fulness of joy; for his
sins are pardoned.” SD 222. Praise God
friend! Praise God!

Dear Pastor Jan, 
   Greetings to you! I grew up as a
Roman Catholic. I’ve been
distributing your book “National
Sunday Law” for well over a year.
My co-workers told me that I am a
demon for abandoning the pope
and the Catholic faith, and that I
should be treated as a heretic!
The first thing that came to my
mind was the dark ages. History
will repeat itself. I thank God and
Jesus for giving me His Spirit to
pass the truth to others, and to
be a soldier in the army of Jesus
Christ. May God bless you for the
good work you are doing. Amen.
Your Brother in Christ,  L.B

Dear Pastor Marcussen,
   The book “National
Sunday Law” is inspired
from the Throne Room of
Heaven. May God continue
to bless your ministry to
bless the people! Yours in
Christ, the Acosta family      
                      Virgin Islands

Dear Pastor Jan,
     The book “National
Sunday Law” is what
God used to draw me
into His truth, to
become a Seventh-day
Adventist.  May the
Lord bless your work
for Him. In His service,
S.W.      North Carolina

unconstitutional act [mandate] is not law; it confers no
rights; it imposes no duties; affords no protection; creates
no office. It is as inoperative as though it had never been
passed.” 

But wicked fiends in high places who are obeying orders
from their Catholic handlers will ignore all of that. They and
the devil don’t care what the Constitution says. It was
reported in the news that Senator Rand Paul told Catholic Dr.
Fauci that he’s been lying to the nation and that he should be
in handcuffs. 

Faith: So what will happen?
Pastor Jan: Watch closely - “Our country shall repudiate

every principle of its Constitution as a Protestant and
republican government and shall make provision for the
propagation of papal falsehoods and delusions, then we may
know that the time has come for the marvelous working of
Satan and that the end is near.” 5T 451. 

“Lawlessness,
dissipation, and
corruption are sweeping
in upon us like an
overwhelming tide... 

“Courts of justice are corrupt. Rulers are actuated by desire for
gain and love of sensual pleasure. Intemperance has beclouded the
faculties of many so that Satan has almost complete control of them.
Jurists are perverted, bribed, deluded. Drunkenness and revelry,
passion, envy, dishonesty of every sort, are represented among
those who administer the laws. ‘Justice standeth afar off: for truth
is fallen in the street, and equity cannot enter.’ Isa. 59:14...

“Church members love what the world loves and are ready to join
with them, and Satan determines
to unite them in one body and
thus strengthen his cause by
sweeping all into the ranks of
spiritualism... Satan has control

of all whom God does not especially guard... 
“In accidents and calamities by sea and by land, in great

conflagrations, in fierce tornadoes and terrific hailstorms, in tempests,
floods, cyclones, tidal waves, and earthquakes, in every place and in a
thousand forms, Satan is exercising his power... These visitations are
to become more and more frequent and disastrous. Destruction will
be upon both man and beast. ‘The earth mourneth and fadeth away,’
‘the haughty people... do languish. The earth also is defiled under the
inhabitants thereof; because they have transgressed the laws, changed
the ordinance, broken the everlasting covenant.’ Isa. 24:4,5.

“And then the great deceiver will persuade men that those who
serve God are causing these evils... It will be declared that men are
offending God by the violation of the Sunday sabbath; that this sin has brought calamities which will not

cease until Sunday observance shall be strictly enforced...
“The dignitaries of church and state will unite to bribe, persuade, or

compel all classes to honor the Sunday. The lack of divine authority will
be supplied by oppressive enactments... Liberty of conscience, which has
cost so great a sacrifice, will no longer be respected. In the soon-coming
conflict we shall see exemplified the prophet’s words: ‘The dragon was
wroth with the woman, and went to make war with the remnant of her
seed, which keep the commandments of God, and have the testimony of
Jesus Christ.’ Rev. 12:17.” GC 585-593. And what will dear Jesus do? - 

“He who walks in the way of God’s commandments is walking in
company with Christ, and in His love the heart is at rest. 

“Those who take Christ at His word, and surrender their souls to His
keeping will find peace and quietude. Nothing of the world can make them sad when Jesus makes them
glad by His presence. In perfect acquiescence there is perfect rest. 

“The Lord says, ‘Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on Thee.” Isa. 26:3. 
“Our lives may seem a tangle; but as we commit ourselves to the wise Master Worker, He will bring

out the pattern of life and character that will be to His own glory... As we walk
with Jesus in this life, we may be filled with His love, satisfied with His
presence. All that human nature can bear, we may receive here. But what is
this compared with the hereafter? There ‘are they before the throne of God
[there we are!] and serve Him day and night in His temple: and He that sitteth
on the throne shall dwell among them. They shall hunger no more, neither
thirst any more; neither shall the sun light on them, nor any heat. For the Lamb
which is in the midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall lead them unto
living fountains of waters: and God shall wipe away all tears from their
eyes.’” Rev 7:15-17.” DA 328-331. Praise God!

Dear Pastor Jan,
    My wife and I would like to
thank you for the book
“National Sunday Law” that we
received. That book changed
our lives! Now we live in the
Florida Keys, and tourists from
all over the world come
through here. That gives us an
opportunity to spread God’s
truth to many people who need
to be awakened. We leave NSL
books all over the place, and
we have sent them to every
church in the Florida Keys, and
to our government officials.
Your friends in Christ, M.D.
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Announcements

   1) We now have about 35% of what we
need to reach another million souls in the
Capital cities of Alabama, Connecticut,
Delaware, Mississippi, Nevada, New
Hampshire, Rhode Island, & South Dakota,
in the great 100 Million Man March. If our
kind Father impresses you to help us reach
this goal, mark it below.     
   2) You may receive the little book Two
Months to Live when you get a box of 100
little NSL preachers for soul-winning. 
   3) I will still give all 16 CCA DVDs free to
all who get 1000 NSL preachers to help
save souls for a donation of 64¢ each with
free shipping in the U.S. God’s people are
having us to bulk mail them, and they’re
also putting them on doorsteps, sidewalks,
benches, parking lots, laundromats,
restrooms, and any place people sit, walk,
wait, or go. God gets all the praise.
   4) “Come join our happy crew. We’re
bound for Canaan’s shore. The Captain
says there’s room for you! - and room for
millions more.”

Dear Honey, 
   I was so excited when I was giving out
Sunday Law books! I came across the
pastor of a church called The United
Church of God. I learned from him that they
keep God’s Sabbath from sunset Friday to
sunset Saturday. They also believe that the
dead are dead and that according to the
Bible, there’s no everlasting hell, but that
the wicked burn to ashes and are gone.
They also don’t eat pork or any unclean
meats according to God’s laws of health in
the Bible. The pastor told me that when he
lived up in Michigan, he received a book in
the mail entitled “National Sunday Law.”
He said that when he read it, he was
convicted that God’s holy Sabbath is
Saturday, the seventh day. Now he’s the
pastor of four Sabbath-keeping churches!
[Praise God!]  
   Isn’t that wonderful!! We don’t know how
many Sabbath-keeping people there are out
there, but God will prepare them, and when
we are all persecuted - when they require
us to keep Sunday and not God’s Sabbath -
then we fill find union between Sabbath-
keepers around the world. So God has a
people out there and it’s encouraging to
know that He is working for many who are
not yet called Seventh-day Adventists like
we are, but they will have found God’s
lovely Sabbath truth. Praise His holy name.
Your Sweet Vennita

   Mark the things you want free
because you are getting NSL
preachers for soul-winning. Please
send me Pastor Jan’s little book, Two
Months To Live” because I’m getting a
box of 100 NSL preachers for soul
winning for a donation of 74¢ each___
with free shipping in the U.S. Please
send me all 16 of the CCA DVD series
free because I’m getting 1000 NSLs
for soul-winning for a donation of 64¢
each ___ with free shipping in the
U.S.

“But none of the ransomed ever knew how deep were
the waters crossed; Nor how dark was the night that the
Lord passed through ere He found His sheep that was
lost. Far out in the desert He heard its cry; sick and
helpless and ready to die. Sick and helpless and ready to
die.

“Lord whence are those blood drops all the way that
mark out the mountain’s track? ‘They were shed for

one who had
gone astray
ere the
shepherd
could bring
him back.’
Lord whence
are thy hands
so rent and
torn? ‘They
were pierced
tonight by
many a thorn. Pierced tonight by many a thorn.’

“Then all through the mountains,

thunder-riv’n and up from the

rocky steep, there arose a glad cry
to the gates of heav’n - REJOICE!!!
I HAVE FOUND MY SHEEP!!!
And the angels echoed around the throne -

“Rejoice! For the Lord
brings back His own! Rejoice! For the

Lord brings back His own!” Praise God friend!
Praise God!
  
 Your friend in Christ, Pastor Jan

Please send me 1000 NSL preachers to help save souls for a
donation of 64¢ each __ with free shipping in the U.S. Please
send me a box of 100 NSL preachers ___ for a donation of 74¢
each with free shipping in the U.S. Please send me a box of 100
NSL preachers in Chinese ___ or Spanish ___ for my donation
of 74¢ each with free shipping ___. Please send me the list of
Pastor Jan’s DVDs and CDs ___.  Send me Pastor Jan’s song CD
entitled, “Songs That Touch Your Heart” part 1 ___, or part
2 ___ for my donation of $10 each. For my donation of $15 each,
please send me one of Pastor Jan’s 150 DVD sermons on the life
of Jesus, part #___; or one of the series going through the book
of Revelation, part # ___. Enclosed is my donation to help bulk
mail NSL preachers to reach another million souls in the
capital cities of Alabama, Connecticut, Delaware, Mississippi,
Nevada, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, & South Dakota, in the great 100 Million Man March - 

$________.  Number of NSL preachers you are ordering with free shipping ______. Your total 

donation {U.S.} $__________. 

Name__________________________________________________  

Phone _____________________ 

Address _____________________________________________________________ 

City ___________________________ State ___  Zip _______ 
Make donations to Amazing Truth - P. O. Box 68, Thompsonville, IL 62890                                                          10.5.21
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